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VLSTK1I
There being no criminal business to

come before the ActingRecorder of
Derry CMr II Doyle Jv C at Coler
uine Crown Sessions on October 2S
his honor was presented with a pair
of white gloves bythe undersheriff-

Mr J Clerk clerk of the Antrim
Gunrdian has resigned owing to fail-
ing

¬

health He filled the position for
37 > ears and a resolution was passed
regretting his resignation and referr-
ing

¬

in high terms to his services

William Cooke threeyearold son
of William Cooke Fiaxmiller Fur
meal tiled on November 3 from injur-
ies

¬

sustained by being caught in the
machinery in his fathers mIllthe pre
vlous day

The lute Hugh Kennedy of 7 Farn
f hum street Cavati crown olicitor

left personal estate valued at 16779
The testator left JZ QO to his son Vin-
cent

¬

who is otherwise provided for
and he left the residuei of his estate

i to his sons Harry Ind Fred-

A
j
j

shocking accident occurred on
October 29 in Brookfield Weaving
factory Banbridge resulting in a
YOung girl named Hannah Johnston
receiving such injuries to her lleft arm
as necessitated the amputation of the
limb It appears that the unfortu ¬

nate girl who is about 20 years of age
and who was a winder in the factoryvas engaged in her usual occupation I

I and about 11 oclock a m was work ¬

lug in the vicinity of one of the wheels
f of the machinery when by some

means her left hand got accidentally
caught in it and was shockingly man-
gled

¬

4

Died November
31UNSTKK

3l Miss llyan-
VellesleyJ place Limerick October

23 George OConnor Lower Jerald
i Griffin street LimerickOctober 14

Mrs James Cremin Killacalla

Mr P F McGark formerly a pro-
fessor

¬

in the Augustinian Seminary in
Dungarvan is at present on a visit toJ Dungarvan accompanied by his wife
after an absence of thirtyfive years inI i

Australia

Miss Bazzie Hughes daughter of
the late Michael Hugnes Kinnegad j

scored a striking success in the re j

cent examinations iu the Xcw National
University of Ireland Miss Hughes J

secured very high marks in the vari-
ous

¬

c subjects of the examination and
on Monday last had the degree ofl Bachelor of Arts conferred upon her

4 A piece of good luck has conic to
the farmers on the Duke of Devon
hties estateS near Tallow It is that11 the purchase money has been ad ¬

i vanced to the Duke and consequent ¬ j
ly that the tenants get a further abate ¬
ment in their annuities of 1 per cent
which means to the average smallfarmer from 4 to G more in his
1ockot annually antI hundreds ofpounds saved to the parish To the

I larger farmers it means reductions in
ft their annuities of substantial sumswhich in the course of a comparative ¬I ly few years would amount to fortunesfor their children-

A fire occurred at ThomastownGolden on the night of October 9
whidh caused tlie entire destruction ofUte dwelling house of Michael Ryan-a farmer and all the contents of thehouse Mr Ryan had a narrow es ¬I cape through a window

f In a recent
M3IXSTEH

reuort issued by thetII department of agriculture it is statedthatthe total area of land in Carlowt under timber is L7S3 acres the leastr in proportion of any county in theprovince of Leinster Wicklow headsoft th2 list with 18930 acres
f Thomas Farrelly a herd of Mr Cul1 linanes was accidently drowned inthe Iffernock river near Trim on Oc ¬

tober 26

t The Very Rev J McSherrv o ML having completed his second term1i as Provincial of the Oblates has beeniJ appointed a successor in the person ofy the Very Rev James OBeilly o M
L Superior Holy Cross Liverpool
The new provincial is a native of thediocese of Meath

Michael Hickey porter in Carlowt4 union has resigned his position afterI many years service
i A committee has been formed tomark b> the presentation of a suitabe testimonial the retirement of Mrs I

OConnor late teacher of Crookston f
Girls National School Mrs OConnoroccupied the position of

j

t f t aCher in this school for a period
principal

11

1 thirtytwo years
i t coxxcirrTli-

f
Tlif Lord Lieutenant has tllmlntedi ii tnanps Francis Doyle Limerick to-pj county court judge of CountyI I Mayo

John Hnnan fmta ihjs n > ir11 utKlrh II 111 iI ton hill tri ting a sick
< oon October jl feu nigh> OI1

named Achcson suddenly collapsed
and lied

The tenants on the Dunne estate
j near Itoscommon met the agent Jlr
E J Browne at Flynns hotel Ros
common on October SI with the view
of arranging a sale to the congested

j districts board but as Ir Browne said
i no sale could be made except at terms
j previously offered and which were
I considered too high the tenants left

in a body amid cries of no sale no
rent

j Most itev Dr Clancy stated at
Ballymote on Octobers0 prior to ad
ministering the Sacrament of Con-
firmation

¬

j to 200 children that the
Most Rev Dr Lyster was sinking fast
and his lordship expressed a fervent

I hope foe the bishops recovery
I

TIlE JDOXOVAXS
j

jlf you wpuld like to see the height of
hospitality-

TheI cream of kindly welcome and the
core of cordiality

Joys of all the olden timeyoure
wishingi to recoil again

Come own to Donovans and there
youll meet them all again

Cead mile failte theyll give you down
at Donovans

As cheery as the spring time and Ir-
ish

¬

i as the cannawaun-
The wish of my heart is if ever I had

any one
That every luck that lightens life may

light upon the Donovans-

As soon as eer you lift the latch the
little ones are meeting you

Soon as youre beneath the thatch-
oh kindly looks are greeting-
you

Scarcely are you ready to be holding-
out the first to them

When down by the fireside youre
sitting in the midst of them

There sits the callin deaseh where-
on earths the peer of her

The modest face the gentle grace
the humor and the cheer of
her

Eyes like the summer skies when
twin stars beam above in them

Oh proud will be the boy thats to
light the lamp of love in them

Then when you rise to go its Ah
then now sit down again

Isnt it the haste youre in and
Wont you soon come round

again
Your oaubeen and your overcoat

voud better put astray from
them

Twill take you all your time to try
and tear yourself away from
them

Ccad mile failte theyll give you down
at Donovans-

As cheery as the spring time and Ir¬

ish as the cannawaun
The wish of my heart is if ever I

had any one
That every luck that lightens life may

light upon the Donovans I

Francis A Fahy in Western World
I Mil JUSTIN MCtiiTllY-

The Daily News publishes an in-

terviewj with Mr Justin McCarthy-
who will enter his Slst birthday next
month The distinguished journalist
jolitician and historian is living in
retirement at Folkestone He was in
reminiscent mood When I was con ¬

testing Lon onderry City as a Na-
tionalist

¬

he said Bishop Alexander-
the Protestant Primate of All Ireland
asked me to dine with him one night
Next morning he woke up to find the
walls of the Episcopal Palace had
been painted black by the Orange-
men

¬

and above the door was smeared-
in red letters Ichabod Ichabod-

At another contest my agent came
to u ll me that one of my supporters-
had turned his coat and called for
cheers for my opponent But said
the agent with enthusiasm I am glad-
to say that the first man to knock
him down for doing such a thing was
his own wife

In Irish politics today I take my
stand with Redmond and pin my
faith in him said Mr McCarthy I
have always held that you can only
make Ireland loyal to the empire by
giving her the same freedom of legis-
lative

¬

action that lord Durham gave
to Canada

THE ENEMY IX
co

AAVILP FU11Y
The English Tory enemies of Home

I

Rule of Ireland are in a condition of
mind quite terrible over the com-
manding

¬

position occupied by John
Redmond in the British political sit-
uation

¬

and over the acknowledged cer ¬

tainty of the coming triumph of the
Irish leader and the Irihs cauce Here-
is how one of them fumes and rages
over the natter in an article in the

Daily Telegraph London a paper-
as deadly hostile to everything in the Idirection of Irish Nationality as the
London Times I

A conflict as far transcending the
budget struggle as that surpassed or-
dinary

¬

crises 5is about to confront
Englishmen with an object lesson
which will give the Unionist party
the finest fighting uy It has known
since it was founded Mr Redmond

I

with 200000 in hand returns to
this country ior the work of tearing I

down the British Constitution with I

American money Tell it in the coun-
ties

¬

Tell it in the boroughs Rub
H in throughout the constituencies

Explain it wherever Englishmen are
gathered together in public and pri-
vate

¬

Interpret it to the plain man
in whose temperament sleeps yet a
little of the old Adam of British
patriotism and ask him whether a-
more humiliating victory has ever
been achieved over the whole charac ¬

I
ter of a great people than that which
the ministerialists propose to purchase
by tIlL aid of the Molly Maquiros and
transatlantic subsidies

This iL> pleasant reading for Irish-
men

¬

Time whole gang of Tory and
house of lords traditional haters of
Ireland and the Irish know their game-
of ascendancy and oppression in Irish
government s coming to an end for-
ever and they let themselves out in
characteristic fashion accordingly
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The store that specializes

l S on gift articles and fea-

tures

¬

toys and dolls

j

oS

Jt

THE INFLUENCE OF BOOKS
Ones reading is usually a fair in-

dex to his character Observe in al-

most
¬

any home you visit the books
that lie on the centertable or note
those that are taken by preference
from the public library and you may
judge in no small degree not only the
Intellectual tastes and general intelli-
gence

¬

of the family but alsoand
what Is of far deeper momenttheir-
moral attainments and spiritual ad-
vancement A man Is known itis
said by the company he 1keeps It-
s usually true that a mans character
nay to a great extent be ascertained
by knowing the books he reads You
may indeed judge a man more ac-
curately by the books and papers he
chooses than by the company he
keeps for his associates are often iim-
posed

¬

upon him but his reading is the
result of choice

In reading it is a safe rule to ab

I
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Bernard O Mecldenburg
Architect and Superintendent

BEFORE BUILDING
701 Newhouse Bldg Salt lake City

947 E So Temple St

Cod OuaUty
means Citizens coal slackless
coal that burns quicker gives
more heat lasts longer makes
less ash and may be used in a

op CM lv n POI coal qual-
ity

¬

buy Citizens coal Both
1t 1-

3CSTiZEMS COAL CO
J53 MAIJf ST
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Paragon High Grade I

Shoe Repairing Shop

D McKEJfDKICK Prop

10 East South Temple St In basement
Just east of Monument

Repairs by mail promptly attended to

Established over 20 years Salt Lake

I i oif

SUCCESS MARKET
SCHNEIDER COMPANY i

Dealers In all kinds or
FRESH CURED AND SMOKED I

MEATS FRESH POULTRY
FRESH AND CURED FISH

We mqke a specialty of Lard anti
Sausages Telephone 151

26 West First South St
m Jo S I

I

I

Nazareth Academy-

The

I

Best School for Your Girl
17500 per year including

room and all ordinary expenses

BAKBOIJK HALL
The right school for your little boy

15000 per year Send for information

Naznretli Academy
Nninrelh Kalamazoo County llI-

ehMORRISONMERlllL
COMPANY-

WhoIsa1e

I

and Retail Lum
R tall yards Salt Lake CltyUtah i Clmr-

euEo Wyo P O Box 1227 aolt I<sSe
C1ty-

UtEdward

ta I

McGuuri-
iw Ell RydIch

Attorneys at law
62552G527 McIntyre Bldg

Bell telephone 530

stain from all books which while they
have some good things about them
have also a mixture of evil You may
liaVe reads books that hndthe two ele¬

ments in themthe good and the kl

bad Which stayed longer in your
memory Always the bad The heart-
is often like a sieve which lets small
particles of gold fall through butIkeeps the great cinders Once in a-

while
J

there Is a mind like a loadstone i

which plunged amid steel and brass j
filings gathers up the steel and re jpels the brass but It is generally just
the opposite If you attempt to plunge
through a hedge of burs to get one
blackberry you will get more burs
than blackberries You cannot afford
to read one bad book however good I =

you are You say The influence Is
insignificant but remember the
scratch of a pin has sometimes pro-
duced

¬
lockjaw Alas If through cu ¬

riosity you pry into an evid book
your curiosity Is as dangerous as that
of a man who should tage a torch into
a gunpowder mill merely to see If U
really wotild blow up
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WAS
SONS

MORRIS
coa

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Marble and Granite Stone
Mantels Grates and
Monument Work

j

21 23 25 21 West South Temple St
sI LT LAKE CITY UTAH

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUED
OF MANTELS AND MONU-
MENTS

¬

SENT FREE ON APPLI-
CATION

¬

Put your winter clothes
away in the

Wayne-
Cedare
PaperdWa-

rdrobe
Dustproof and mothproof

Priced 50c to 15-

0Schramm

Johnson Drugs
The NeverSubstitutors

Five Stores Now

0
I

<2cIJUili4
I

of and silver suitable
for presents
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Holy Names Academy and
Normal for Girls

SPOKANE WASH

rareiu desiring ttrsif h a
tic nat facilities good c rtt tnhealthy surroundings for tlrr iagra
tem will find tnem at tik t i i

Address lor lull purtituuiia jaccluut-

SISTER SUPERIOR

Icons Ave and Superior sr
Spokane Wash

j

I

=
I

3
t Training School for Nurses

I j The Columbus Hospital Irii
School under the supervision ofihl
Sisters of Charity Is establishedPi tto
give a thorough course m two and
half years for trained nurses a

REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thlr
ttyfive years good moral character

j ound in body and mind
i ADVANTAGES Course of Instrue
don by hospital staff and superinten

l dent two courses of didactic lerfurea
practical experience at bedside of j>al
lents a bandscme nurses apartment

I Address Sister Superintendent ot
Nurses Col ambus Hospital ltreat
Falls Mont

Get Our Free Catalog
SEEDS

Everything for Lawn Garden and
Field

PORTER WALTON CO
Suit Lake City

ELECTRIC LIGHT
Is a good inestment for any fonfrgetic business man Intent In Increasing his trader Light attracts and the brilliant

I Illuminated store other fhings-
equal beingwill do the busi-

nessTWGSTEN
i LAMPS
I

make the brightest safest most et
ficiant and convenient illuminantknown Show each piece of goods inits true color value

Phone us today and get expert ad ¬

vice on Illumination
We sell tungsten lamps

AT REDUCED
PRICES

Utah Light
Railway Co11
Electricity tor TS verythIng

ROBERT W NiCOL PTIdVit

sIt lake
Iectrk Supply

Company

CONTRACTING ELECTRICIAn
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL

ELECTBI0 SUPPLIES

Soft Assorted Line of S3 etrto F r-

tures West of Cbcao
Phone N9 I

3SI MAE ST HA1T LE C37Z

J F BENNETT W J BENNETT
Pres and Mgr Sec and Treas

Bennett Oldssl dud

raint Compduyuc-
cessors to Sears Glass Paint Co

67 West First South
Salt lake City

Carry the Largest and Most CompIetJ
Stock In the West

Office 346 South Third West
Telephone 924

The Langton
lime Cement

COD

Portland Cement Plaster Hair
Sewer Pipe Fire Br-

ickMcCOYS
8TABLSTcIep-

lioio at
Sotb

PhODCIA

ILL KINDS OF LIVELY

TALE OF SIR PJIELIM ONEILLS
CASTLE IX TYRONE

Roughan Park near Dungannon
which was in the possession of the

I undertakers since the confiscation of
ONeills lands in Ulster has passed
to Messrs ONeill Brothers of Phil

jadelphiaI U S A Jt was sold by
I auction the house and the ruins of
I
the castle and eightyfour acres of
tend for 1600 Mr John Corr solici-
tor

¬

Coalisland represented the buyers
I It is related that the castle was be ¬

sieged by the English and Phelim
ONeill was captured and mercilessly
put into a barrell with spikes in it
and rolled down the hill into Roughan
Lough There are any amount of
historical reminiscences in connection-
with the old castle as it was one of
the outside forts to Hugh ONeills
castle at Dunganncn The purchas-
ers

¬

claim descent from time Royal
ONeills of Ulster and are strong Na-
tionalists

¬

TIlE POPES IRISH OPTICIAX I

Patrick 13 Cahill of Dublin thePopes optician has just returned to
the Irish capital from the Vatican

When I arrived said Mr Cahill
His holiness took me by both hands

exclaimingl Welcome from Ireland-
I tested the Popes eyes and found his
sight very little changed since the nest
I made two years ago The Popes
sight on distance is remarkably good
He read easjly some large print from
tIme far end of a long room I thought
he looked remarkably well He 3is
strong and hale considering his 75yeas He appeared a little stouter
and more stooped but otherwise he
was in grand health and fine spirits-

He said laughingly that he was
thinking of holding an exhibition of all
the spectacles and eyeglasses I have
supplied him since 1903 He gave me
one of three gold medals struck to
commemorate the opening of the new
picture gallery in the Vatican thisyear

A WD3RD INCIDENT
Late one summers afternoon said

Ziem Chopin and 1 sat talking in m >

studio In one corner of the room
stood a piano and in another the com-
plete skeleton of a man with a large
white cloth thrown ghostlike about itI noticed that now and again Chopinsgaze would wander and from mjknowledge of the man I knew that histhoughts were far away from me andhis surroundings More than that Iknew that he was composing

Presently he rose from his seatwithout a word walked over to theskeleton and removed the cloth Hethen carried it to the piano and seat ¬
ing himself took the hideous objectupon his kmieesa strange picture oflife and death

Then drawing the white cloth roundhimself and the skeleton he laid thelatters fingers over his own and beganto play There was no hesitation inthe slow measured flow of soundwhich he and the skeleton conjuredup As the music swelled in a louderstrain I closed my eyes for there wassomething wierd in that picture ofman and skeleton seated at the pianowith the shadows of evening deepen ¬big around them and the ever swellingand ever softening music filling time airwith mystery And I knew I was lis ¬tening to a composition which wouldlive forever
The music ceased and when Ilooked up the piano chair was emptyand on the floor lay Chopins uncon ¬

scious form and beside him smashedall to places was the skeleton I prizedso much The great composer hallswooned but Ills march was found
BAX OX LIGHT CHURCH MUSICIs lighter music in churches re ¬

placing too ninny of the old sacredhymns by famous composers Theleaders of the Catholic church inKansas City fear that it is
Before any music can be used inthe Catholic church of that diocesehereafter it must be passed upon bya music committee which was appoint¬ed at the conference of the priests ofthe Kansas City diocese The ruleextends even to the sacred solos andorgan music
The committee is appointed in com ¬pliance with regulations regardingchurch music made by Pope Pius Xseveral months ago The committeeis given two months in which to com ¬pile a list of all hymns and chantsto be used and to discard all musicnot suitable for church service Afterthat time the committee will pass up ¬

on all music presented and indorsethat to be used-
It is the duty of the committee toplnnirate all music not suitable to be

I

used jn church services saidtilsnlp Lulls That includes allI church chants hymns and sacred soIGJ New music that may be publlsh
Cc1 in the future will be oassediby this upon

committee before it is used
l The idea is to avoid the use of lightand unchurchlike music Most of thehymns now in use Will be retained
j The lighter music used in the deIinomlnational church and particularly
fin revival work always has beenfrowned upon by the Catholic churchvhiPh boasts of chants and hymns
I written by the famous composers ofI the middle ages and of modern Eur

0116 Some of the lighter style hascrept in however and much moderncomposition is not considered by thechurch as being without merit Thepurpose of the committee is to saywhich of the new is proper for usein services

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
You talk of religious liberty Knowyou what the word means Knowyou that religious liberty is all andentire in the supremacy of the moralorder The church is a spiritual de¬spotism Iis she Go trace her trackthrough eighteen hundred years andbehold it marked with the blood ofher free anti noblehearted childrenwhom God loves and honors shed indefense of religious liberty from thefirst moment of her existence has shefought ay fought as no other power

can fight for liberty of religion Ev ¬

TiP land has been reddened withblood and whitened with the bones ofher martyrs in that sacred cause
T have heard of Catholic who willfight to the death for their religion

as a point of honor who yet will notlive it The true test of a man orwomans Catholicity is in living itNo doubt to be a true Catholic in
the rough and tumble of our Ameri

can life demands a robust faith and
a robust piety but that need not
alarm us God proportions His grace-
If We seek it and are faithful to it to
our needs

The real American patriots are not
those who are always prating of the
American spirit o f a but those
calm quiet selfpossessed souls who
rarely think of asking themselves
whether they are Americans or not
and who are too sincere and ardent in
their patriotism to imagine it can be
necessary to parade its titles Their
patriotism has no suspicions no jeal ¬

ousies no fears no selfconsciousness
It is too deep for words It is silent
majectic It is where the country is
does what she bids and though sac ¬

rificing all upon her altars never
dreams that it is doing anything ex ¬

traordinary
0

MILITARY DUTY

To Be Exacted of Priests Under a
Proposed Spanish Law

A recent cablegram from Madrid
says that the new project of obligatory
Tiilitary service now under discus-
sion

¬

iin the Senate threatens further
to complicate the relations between
the Spanish government and the Vati ¬

can as it does not exempt either the
secular or the monastic clergy

The bishop of Madrid voicing the
Catholic protefci which characterizes
the bill us time most anticlerical fea-
ture

¬

of the ministerial program de-
clared

¬

that it violated the canonical
law authorizing ecclesiastical iminun-ty and was especially offensive in
that it would deplete the ranks of the
clergy

The measure also arouses a stor-
mf protest in a section of the press on
he ground that instead of abolishing
the abuses of the old regime under
which substitutes could be purchased
which was one of the causes of the
rising in Catalonia mist year it offers-
a system whereby recruits may be
discharged after several months serv-
ice

¬
by thin payment of an indemnity-

thus continuing the discrimination in
favor of thofe possessing money
I

POWDER AXI GUXS
There is abundant evidence that the

origin of gunpowder and artillery
goes far back in the dim ages of tho
past

The Hindoo code compiled long be ¬

fore the Christian era prohibited tho
making of any kind of firearms
Quintus Curtius informs us that Alex ¬

ander the Great met with weapons
in Asia and Philotratus says that
Alexanders conquests were arrested-
by the use of gunpowder It is also
written that those wise men who lived
in the cities of the Ganges overthrew
their enemies with tempests and
thunderbolts shot from the walls Ju-
lius

¬

Africanus mentions shooting pow-
der

¬

in the year 275 It was used in the
siege Constantinople in 66S by the
Arabs in 690 at Thessalonica in 904
at the siege of Belgrade in 1073 by
the Greeks in naval battle in 1008 by
the Arabsagainst the Iberians in 1147
and at Toulouse in 1218

It appears to have been generally
known throughout civilized Europe as
early as 1300 and soon thereafter it
made its way into England where it
was manufactured during the reign-
of Elizabeth and we learn that a
few arms were possessed by the Eng¬

lish in 1310 and that they were used
at the battle of Crecy in 1346

SEES DANGER IX RELIGION
Kaiser Looks to Catholic Church to

help Him Preserve Christianity
A special dispatch from Berlin to

the New York Sun date November
16 says

The kaiser while visiting the Ben ¬

edictine monastery at Beuren to
which he had previously presented a
crucifix today addressed the abbot
and a number of Catholic dignitaries
He said-

I look to you to help mo keep my
people religious This is very im ¬

portant as the twentieth century has
set loose iideas which can only be suc-
cessfully

¬

combated with the help of
religion and the support of heaven

My crown can only guarantee me
success when it relies on the word
and personality of our Lord Tho
governments of Christian princes can
only be carried on according to the
will of the Lord The altar and
throne are closely united and must
not be separated

AVERTING A PANIC
t

On one occasion John Philip Sousa
by his promptness was the direct
means of stopping a panic which
might have had the most disastrous
results While his band was playing
before 12000 people in St Louis the
electric lights in the hall went out
suddenly People began to move un-
easily

¬

in their seats and some even
began to make a rush for the doors
Coolly tappoing with his baton SOusa
gave a signal and immediately his
band began playing Oh Dear What
Can the Matter Be A tiny ripple of
laughter that went round the aud-
ience

¬

showed that confidence had been
partially restored When the band
began to play Walt Till the Clouds
Roll By the laughter deepened into-
a roar of merriment that ended only
when the lights were turned on again

EASTER WEEK IX JERUSALEM
Holy Week in Jerusalem Mass at

the Holy Sepulchre Easter morning-
a visit to Bethlehem the Jordan antI
Dead Sea Mt Calvary the Garden of
Gethsemane Mt of Olives Mt Tabor-
etc thereafter an assured audience
with the Holy Father in Rome and a
visit to the miraculous shrine at
Lourdes are Indeed privileges which
every devout Catholic would enjoy

McCranes Catholic Tours of 505
Fifth avenue New York City who
have had many years experience in
conducting tours to the Holy Land and
throughout Europe and from the ref¬

erences received have eidentIy
pleased all their patrons announce
that next years pilgrimage to the
Holy Land and tour of Europe will
leave New York February IS

We understand the party is to be
limited in number and therefore
anyone desiring to make the trip
hotild lose no time in making appli ¬

cation


